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at home and might not be compelled to come to their
masters' houses,1 but in London, in 1271, the shoe-
makers were not allowed to give out work, as the
journeymen were found to go off with the goods.2 The
vagaries of this class, indeed, caused much heart-
searching to their masters. Instead of being content
with their holidays and accepting their twelve hours'
working day, they had a pernicious habit of going off
on the spree for two or three days, and amusing them-
selves by playing bowls, ' levyng ther besynes at home
that they shuld lyve by ' ;3 and the Coventry cm-
ployers, with that touching regard for widows and
orphans (or in this case wives and children) which has
always distinguished the English capitalists, forbade
them to frequent inns on workdays, ' as it is daylyc
seen that they whiche be of the pooreste sorte doo sytte
all daye in the alehouse drynkynge and playnge at the
cardes and tables and spende all that they can gett
prodigally upon themselfes to the highe displeasure of
God and theyre owne ympovershynge, whereas if it
were spente at home in theyre owne houses theyre
wiffes and childerne shulde have parte therof.' 4 Not
having any voice in the craft gilds, the journeymen were
continually forming ' yeomen gilds ', ' bacheleries ', and
other combinations, which the masters' gilds usually
endeavoured to suppress. These yeomen gilds were the
nearest mediaeval equivalent to the modern trade
unions, as, unlike the full craft gild, they consisted
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